
LABOR UNIONS
Listened to the Inspiring Address of

Colonel Booaevelt

BRYAN ONE OF THE STARS.
New York's Governor Indulged in no
Demagogy, But Told the Plain
Truth In Simple Language.One of
the I£o3t Convincing BpeecheB of
the Campaign.Thousands Present
to Listen.

CHICAGO, Kept, 3..Organised lubor
of. Chicago 10-uay passed in review beC"iijCoi. William J. Bryan and C61.
Tncodore Kooacvclt: Hour after hour
rt tU-jabyr unions marched'doivn Mlchl{,.aiavenue i»ast the Auditorium Hotel,
on the Lojalaon which stood the Demo-;
cratU*;'. nominee for President, the KeijubUoiiuVice Pix'sldehtial.. candidate,
together with Charles E. Totvae, Scn;iiuir \Y. E. Mason'.'.and a dozen other
lui.uivut leauvis. jBoin'i uryan ana
KooiuviiU \vetu heartily greeted by the
ir.cn uh limy uiardied by the hotel.
Whbn the last man o£ the long line of

marchers ftad swung around Michigan
avenue Into Jackson boulevard. Col.
Bryan and Col., Roosevelt -went'Inside
the hotel, where boh after they sat
down, to a lunchs'on given by labor repicriontalives: "It was a (lag of trueis"
luricii'co'a, lur'the. trade union men had
declared that In the celebration of LaborDay thv-ro was to be no'politics.
While the parade was moving a host

'of
fpeople, mostly the famUles-of workingmen, gathered In Electric Park,

wHere the spcechcs of the'day were delivered.The programme of speeches
was as follows:

2 p. m. to 3 p. m..Governor Roosevelt,
Charles A. Towne, Samuel Alschuler,
Democratic candidate for governor of
Illinois; RlcHard Yates, the Republican
gubernatorial nominee; Senator W. E.
Mason; Mayor Rose, of Milwaukee;
Mayor Harrison, of Chicago; R. M. Patterson'andP. J. O'Donnell, to speak In

^v the order given.
4 p. in..Colonel; Bryan. . 'v '- ;*

1 Colonel Roosevelt left here late this
tifternoon, and Colonel Bryan left at
8 o'clock tonight. The latter takes the
Baltimore & Ohio for Cumberland; -MA.,
where hewJll open the campaign In that
stale: to-morrow.-.
Governor lioo'scvelt said, in part:
By far the greatest problem, the moat

far-reaching In Its stupendous Importance.is that problem, or rather that
'group of problems, which we have
grown ,to speak of as the labor question.It must be always a peculiar
privilege for any thoughtful public man
to address a body of men predominately,composed of wage workers, for the
foundation of our whole social structurerests upon the material and moral
well being, the Intelligence, the foresight,the sanity, the sense of duty and
the wholesome patriotism of the wage
worker. This is doubly the case now;
for,'. In addition to each man's Individualaction, you have learned the great
lesson of acting In combination. It
would be Impossible to overestimate
the far-reaching Influence of, and on
the whole, the amount of good done
through your association. In addressingyou the one thing that I wish to
avoid Is any mere glittering generality,any more* high-sounding phraseology,and, above all, any appeal whatsoevermade In a demagogic spirit, or
In a spirit of mere emotionalism. "When
wp come to dealing with our social and
Industrial needs, remedies, rights and
wrongs, a ton of oratory .Is not'worth
an oUnce of hard-headed, Tclndly commonsense.

Treated as a Man.
The fundamental law of healthy politicallife in this great republic Is that

each man shall In deed and not merely
ui vturu, uu ireatea sinewy on nis
worth as a man; that each shall do full
justice to his fellow, and in return shall
exact full justice from him. Each
group of men has Its special Interests;
and yet the higher, the broader and
deeper' Interests are those which apply
to all men alike; for the spirit of brotherhoodIn American citizenship,
when rightly understood and rightly
applied, Is more important than augtit
else. Let us scrupulously guard the
special Interests of the wage worker,
the farmer, the manufacturer and the
merchant, giving to each man his due
and also.SRelng.that ho does not wrong
his fellows; but. let us keep ever clearlybefore our minds.the great fact, that

EOZEM&B
ITOH IS TORTURE.

Eczema is caused by an acid humor in
the blood coming in contact with the
skin and producing great redness and inflammation; little pustular eruptions formand discharge a thin, sticky fluid, which
dries and scales of!; sometimes the akin is
hard, dry and fissured. Eczema in auy
form is a tormenting, stubborn disease,
and the itching and barning at times are
almost unbearable; the acid burning
humor seems to ooze out ®nd set the skin
on fire. Salves, washes nor other externalapplications do any real good,' for ai
long as the poison remains in the blood
it will keep the skin irritated.
GAD FORM nr TETTER-

,1iad Tetter.on myhands, \rhicb canned
them lo awell to twice
their natural i«!ce. I'art
of the time the dlaease fSgc5*f d
wa* la the form ©f ran- &S&OZ £«v 0r.iuj Bores, v«y pain- t&xfifuj, and cauiu«jf me' Wjn-.'rC,. ymuch dlaconxfort. four P&' doctor* *ald the Tetter .kSv\had protfrnsed too far
lo he cured, and they Wcould do nothing for /fJflBBWjftgp.!me.I took only three >£iifjt&S.bottles of B. 5. B. and
wna completely cured.
ThU waa fifteen yeara
ajio, and I have never
mceaeen nnynl^n of my old trouble." .Mas.

L. U.Jacicbow, 14(4 McGee St., JCantaa City, Mo.
S. S. S. neutralizes this acid poison,

coolsthe blood and restores it toa healthy,
natural state, and the rough, unhealthysldn becomes soft, smooth and clear,
S/Sbj /£2jl cures Tetter, Ery\»Tsinelas, Psoriasis, Salt

Rheum and all skin
Kjffl bJjj diseases due to a poisw*^B£r otied condition of the

blood. Send for our book and write us
about your case. Our physicians have
made these diseases a life study, and can
help you by their advice; ve make no
charge for this service. Allcorrenpottdenois conducted In strictest confidence.

THE IWJFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, QA<
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The material of this skirt rep re:

It is of a gray mixture, open in]
at the bottom.

where the deepest chorda arc. touched,
the Interests of all are alike and must
be guarded alike.

Beware of Hatred.
Wrc must beware of any attempt to

make hatred In any form the ,basljCd£
action. Most emphatically each of us

need to stand up for his own rights: all
men and all groups of men are bound to
retain their self-respect, and demandingthe samo respect from others to
see that they are not Injured and that
they have secured to them the fullest
liberty of thought and action. But to
feed fat a grudge against others, while
It may or may not harm them, Is sure

In the long run to do Infinite harm to
the man himself.
Trouble from Mutual Misunderstanding.
The more a healthy American sees of

one's fellow Americans, the greater
grows his conviction that our chief
troubles c»ne from mutual misunderstanding,from failure to appreciate
one another's point of 'view. In other
words, the great need Is fellow feel-
Ing, sympathy, brotherhood, and all
this naturally cornea by association. It
Is, therefore, of vital Importance that
there should be such aesoclatlon. , The
most serious disadvantage to city life
Is the tendency of each man to keep IsolatedIn his own little set, and to look
upon the vast majority of' hlB fellowcitizensIndifferently so that he soon

becomes to forget that they have the.
same red blood, the same lovp - and
hate, the same likes and dislikes, the
same desire for good, and tho; Sarpe
perpetual tendency, ever needing to.be
chocked and corrected, to lapse from
good Into evil. If only our people can

be thrown together where they act on

a common ground with the same motivesand have the same objects, we

need not have such fear of their falling
to acquire a general respect for one
nnother and with such respect thero
must Anally comc fair play for all.

His Life on tho Plain.
The first time-1 ever labored along-,

aide of them and was thrown Into ln(lmatecompanionship with men who
were mighty men of their lands, was

In the cattle country of the northwest.
I soon grow to have an Immense liking
ar^d respect for my associates, and as I
knew them, and did not know similar
workers, In other part9 of the country^
It seemed to mo that tho ranch owner
was a great deal better than any eastbuslnefisman and that the cow-punchor
stood on a corresponding altitude com;
pared to any of his brethren In the
east.
Well, after a llttlo while I got thrown

Into close relations with the farmer*»
and It did not takci long before 1 had
moved them up alongside of.iny belovedmen, and made up my mind that
they really formed tho backbone of tho
land. Then, becauso of certain nlrcumHtanccH,I wrk thrown Into Intl-
mate contact with railroad men; and I
gradually came to the conclu«lon thai
these railroad men were about the
flnent cltlzsnH thcro were anywhere
around. Then, In the cour.no of Homo officialwork, J wan thrown Into close
contact \y!th a member of thti carpenters,blacksmiths nnd men* In the
building trades.that In, Hkllled mechanicsof a high order; and It was not
long before 1 had them on the name
pedestal with (ho others. JJy that
time It began to dawn upon mo tluit
the difference wns not In the mpn.'b'iit
In my own point of view; nnd that If
any mnn is thrown Into cpntnet with
any larco body of hln fellow cltl*en» It

trough Septemfce. - :

re in. evidence these days, and is
ig streets, but for good form is al- J
d outing and sporting occasions.
sents the correct cut and texture.
5 at the side and heavily stitched

Is apt'1 to be the man's own fault If he
docs not grow to feci for them a very
hearty regard, and, moreover, grow to
understand that on the great questionsthat lie at the root of human
well-being, he and they feel alike.

Should Work Together.
Our prime need as a nation la that

every American should understand and
work with his fellow citizens, getting
Into touch with them bo that, by actual
contact he may learn that fundamentally,lie and they have the same interests,needs and aspirations.
Of course, different sections of the

community have different upeds. The
gravest questions that are before us,
the questions that are for all time, affectus all alike. Hut there are separateneeds which affect separate groups
of-men just .as there are separate needs
affect, each Individual man. It
Is Just as unwise to forget the one fact
as'It Is to forget the other. The specializationof our' modern Industrial
life, its high development and complexcharacter, means a corresponding
specialization In needs and Interests.
While we should, so long as we can

safely do so, give to each Individual the
largest possible liberty, a liberty which
necessarily includes initiative and responsibility,yet we must not hesitate
to Interfere whenever It Is clearly seen
that harm conies from excessive Individualism.We cannot afford to be
empirical one'wny-or the other. In the
country districts the surroundings are
such that a inah can usually work out
his own fate, by himself to the bnst advantage.In our cltlBS, or where men

congregate In masses,'1 It Is often necessaryto work-in. combination, that Is,
through "associations; and here It is
that we see the great good conferred
by labor organizations, by trade unions.Of course, if managed unwisely,
the very power of such a union or organization,makes It capable of doing
much harm; but on the wholo, It would
bo hard to overestimate the good these
organizations have done in the past,
and still harder to estimate the good
they can do in- the future, If handled
with resolution, forethought, honesty
and sanity.
Impossiblo to Lay Down a Rule.
It Is not possible to lay down a hard

and fast rule, logically perfect, us to
when the state shall, and when the individualshall be left unhampered and
unhelped.
We httve exactly the same right to

regulate the conditions of life and work
In factories and tenement houses that
wo have to regulate fire escapes and the
like In, other houses. In certain communitiesthe existence of a thoroughly
efficient department of factory InspectionIn Just as esftentlnl as the establishmentof a (ire department. How
far we shall go In regulating the hours
of labor, or the liabilities of employers,
Is a matter of expediency, and each
case must be determined on Its own
merits, exactly as It Is a mo Iter of ex-
pedlenoy to determine what BO-called
"public utilities'* the community slmll
Itself own,'and what ones it nhall leave
to private or corporate ownership, hocurlngto Itself mtrely the right to regulate,notnetlmui ono course Ik expedient,sometimes tho other.
In my own state during the last half

dozen years we have mnde a number
of notable strides' In labor legislation*
and, with very few exceptions, tho
laws have worked well. This In, pf
course,- partly because we have not
tried to do too muph and have proceededcautiously, feeling our way, and
while always advancing, yet taking

each step in Advance only when we
were satisfied that the steps already
taken was in the right direction. "To invitoreaction by unregulated real is
never wise, and is sometimes fatal.

Law of Life is Work.
A word on the general question. In

the first place. In addressing an audiencelike this, I do hot have to nay that
the law of life is work, and that work
in. Itsulf so far from being any' hardshipIs a great blessing, provided alwaysit is carried on under conditions
which preserve a man's self respect
and which allow him to develop his
own character and rear his children so
that he and.thty, us well as the whole
community of which he and they are

part, may steadily move onward and
upward. The Idler, rich or poor, Is at
best a useless, and la generally a noxiousmember of the community. ?;TQ
whom much has.been given from him
much is rightfully expected; and a

heavy burden of responsibility rests
upon the man of means to Justify by
his actions the social conditions which
have rendered It possible for him or his
forefothers to accumulate and to keep
the property he enjoys. He is not to bo
excused If he does not render full measureof service to the state and to the
community at large. There are many
ways In which this service can be. rendered;In art, in literature, In philanthropy,as a statesman or as a soldier;
but In some way he is In honor bound
to render It, so that benefit may accrue
to his brethren who have been less favoredby fortune than he has been. In
short, ho must work, and work not only
for himself but for others. If he does
not work he falls not only In his duty to
the rest of the community, but he falls
signally In his duty to himself. There
ic no need of envying the idle. Ordinarily,we can afford to treat them with
Impatient contempt; for when they fall
to do their duty they fall to get from
life the; highest and keenest pleasure
that life can give.

Must Do our Duty.
To do our duty; that i» the summing

up of the whole matter. \Ve must do
our duty' by ourselves and we must do
our duty by our neighbors. Every good
cltlzcn whatever his condition," owes
his llrat service to those who are nearestto him, who are dependent upon
him, to his wife and children; next he
owes his duty to his fellow cltlztns;
and this is the duty he must perform,
both to his individual neighbor and to
the state, which is simply a form of expressionfor all his neighbors combined.
He must keep his self-respect and exactthe resnect of others. It la eml.
nently wise and proper to strive for
such leisure in our lives as will give a
chance for self-improvement; but, woe
to the man who seeks, or trains up his
children to seek, idleness instead of the
chance to do good work. No worse

wrong can be done by a man to his
children than to teach them to go
through life endeavoring to shirk difficultiesinstead of meeting them and
overcoming them. You men, here in
the west, have built up this country,
not by seeking to avoid work, but by
doing it well; not by flinching from
every difficulty, but by triumphing
over each as it arose and making out
of it a stepping stone to further
triumph.

Build Up, Don't Strike Down.
On the whole wo shall all go up or go

down together. Some may go up or go
down further than others, but disregardingspecial exceptions the rule is
that all must have to share in common
something of whatever adversity or
whatever prosperity is in store for the
nation us a whole. In the long run each
section of the community will rise or
fall as the community risos or falls. If
hard times come to the nation whether
as the result of natural causes, or becausethey are invited by our own folly,
all of ua will suffer. Certain of us will
suffer more, and others less, but all will
suffer somewhat. If, on the other
hand, providence and our own energy*
and good sense bring prosperity to us,
all will share in that prosperity. We
will not all share alike, but something
each one of us will get. Let us strive
to make the conditions of life such that
as nearly as possible each man shall receivethe share to which he Is honestly
entitled and no more, and let us rememberat the same time that our effortsmust bo to build up rather than
to strike down, and that we can best
help ourselves not at the expense of
others, but by heartily working with
them for tho common good of cach and
all.

GLASS WORKERS REVOLT
Against tho Action of President
Burns."Tho Wheel Within tho

PITTSBURGH, Sept. 2..A meeting of
window glass blowers and gatherers
was held to-day, which was attended by
members of the croft from all over the
glass districts. At the meeting It was
unanimously decided to refuse to obey
the order of Simon Burns, president of
the Window Glass Workers' Association,-that all members of the organlsa-
tlon must work to secure llatteners to
/HI th« places of members of the windowglass llatteners association In the
plants of the American Window GIsbs
Company. It was also decided to refuse
at all times to work In a plant of the
comblno In which non-union or "scab"
flaftoncrs were employed, no1 matter
what personal agreement President
Burns hud made with the combine In
the matter.
While ull those present expressed the

determination to Rtnnd by their own organization,so fnr as they could, and
maintain Its Integrity, they said they
could not as union men help In such attemptsas President Burns ordered to
exterminate other, crafts In the plass
trade.

Catarrh for Twenty Years nnd
Curod in a few Days..NoWVIng too
simple, nothing too hard for Dr. Agnew'sCatarrhal Powder to give relief
In an Instant. Hon. George .Tames, of
Scrnntor., Pa., says: "1 have been ;v
martyr 10 uatarrn ror twenty years,
constant hawking. dropping In tho
throut and pain In the head, very offensivebreath; I tried Dr. Agnew's
Catarrhal Powder. Tho first applicationgave Inatnnt relief. After using a
few bottles all these symptoms of Catarrhleft me." Sold by Charles It.
Goctze, Twelfth ond Mnrkf.t streets..1.

TERRIBLE plagues, thono Itching,pestering diseases of tho skin. Put an
end to misery. Doan's Ointment euros.
At any drug store..3.

OASTOHIA.
Hw« tho y?'1to KM Van Hare *tapi Botjtt

rpsxKis^^

I "SwoDoses;0 gouty disease. Then, when the pi
and strenfcth*renewing sleep, furtl

S Tongaunk cures the disease, rad
/ manently, by causing the body tc
I the poisons which caused the dlstu

v } No external application of-lottos
| liniment can secure a. permanent

cure. The cause of the dis:J order must be reacHcd by
1 internal treatment. «

C This is ciactly what P.,
J Tongauxii does
J safely and

? Is the most
J fever,'* adangerc

J clopged with poisonous impurities.2 ofT impurities, cleanses and renews
31 T»MOAi.(N!:latMf'«touk*. Itconuloi
il cotlc otfinr kind. SI baa J;t»rn tralfd tor twi
' ] c#t terms by plijtlclana »n>1 pnl'mt*.53Tojcqaukk la void by all
Jjj Full information conerminc <£» curat
33 In* Lock we will tend free to tufTtrer*.?J RfELLfER DRUG COS
W;CE¥H&Vii'iraiUVV,
VUkMjJUr.

Cure Impotency, Night Emissions, Loss ol
>j£2K& eases, all effects o£ self-abuse o

A nerve tonic and blood bi
>E<p3Pfl glow to palo chcek3 and restore
'sL'*^^ ma^ ^oc" ^)er ^ox' ^ ^°xcs *or
&&W able guarantee to'euro or r<

^|{^|x) Send for circular and copy of ou:

NERVITA. TABLE
(YELLOW LXBKL)

Positively guaranteed cure for Loss of Po\
Organs,^ Paresis, Locomotor Ataxia, Ncr
Paralysis and the Results of Excessive Usi
in plain package, $1.00 a box, 6 for $5.0c
cure In 30 days or refund money paid

NERVITA MEDI
Clinton and Jactoon Streets

Sold by Clms. E. Qootzo, Druggist,log, W. 7a.

Mount!
Total expense for tuition, H B |F\ u B

board and room can be fcspt H M fij -\y1 F
below $3.50 a week. H >2 I
Fall term, Sept. 18-Dec. 19; "Winter, 5aI** a

2-March 27; Spring, April a-Jnne 20. Sum- B
mer SchooL June 25-AuKusta, igox. Catalog U
tree. ALUAKCB. OHIO. ^

Old Aire Postponed.

T$f CURE

0 NERVOUS DEBILITY.
Sold by Chas. E. Goetze, Druggist, co

SI? THE
m INTELLIGEN<

EDUCATIONAL.

MOUNT
~

DE CHANTAL Wheeling,
ACADEMY, WVaSNTHE CHARGE OF THE
Sisters of the Visitation. B. V. M.

Fifty-Third Yenr, 1900-1901.
Opens Wednesday, Sept 12.

Climate deslrablo for dellcato glrlB.Ton aores bountifully laid out. Golf,
Tennis, Croquot and other nthlotlo
tramos. Excolleui care; reasonable
rates. Addrems

The Directress of
Monntde Chnntal Academy,

^foar, Wheeling, "\V. Va.

LINSLY
MILITARY CAMP.

The first school week of the Lin sly
Institute is spent in a military camp.
This is established about four miles
beyond Elm Grove, where the water
and sanitary conditions are of the
very best.
The boys sleep in tents and on

cots. Thoy do police and f;unrd f'"'y
and have regular roulins.
Military camp life is observed in
every respect.
Target practice is held under the

direction of the commnndant, and
every possibility of accident Is elim-
inated. From the scores made the
four rifle teams are selected.
Cadets who expect to attend the

camp will report at the Linsly In»
stituto building at 9 a. m. on Monday,Septomber 3.
All old and new students are requestedto bo present at the Institute

building on Friday," August 31, at 10
n. m., when nil arrangements for the
coming school year will bo made.

...SCHOOL...
A Few of Our Spccialttcs:

skilled Touchors. |Thorough Courses.
p I'rnulJejil Work Onlj*.lMcivHunt Ixiutitlon. IllewL KmiljUUWlttf. |nnnil

Good DlHclpllnc. '

Open I)mv and Night*Most of KvorytUtuc:.
For lnr»o cntnloprno, giving full Information,cull o»« address

WHEELING BUSINESS
rni T mr CornorMiiln midLULLlUC. Twelfth Street*.vvl^ui<) Tdonhonw lotto.

PATENTS AND TRADE-MARKS.
PATENTSTAND

TRADE-MARKS.
Proper protection sccurcd in nil coun-tries. Reliable Hcrvlco at moderate rates.Advice free. Correspondence solicited.

H. E. 1>UNLAP, Potent Attorney.
Itellly Building, "Wheeling, W. Va.

HAIR BALSAM.

"MSU^S HAlRBALSAF
Cleanses nnd beautifies tho hair. Pro.motes n luxuriant growth. Never fallfto restoro Clrny llalr to Its youthful color.Cure* scalp diseases anil hair falling.GOc a bottle. (Send stamps.)

A. M. A1NSL1E CO.,
GLENRIDUE. N. Y»

>f Tongaune lire usually enougho subdue the severest paroxysm* ofMiia in neuralgic or rheumatic ordin is gone and the sufferer has resticr treatment vritli ..Icallyondper- C»^throw off ^ j]

Btub- Q
" born cases of B' *

rheumatism, >w® Eoutl neuralgia, ner. I&s V vous and flick headache, 0laprippe;sciatica,lumbago,v° and similar diseases. It is al- j s ;
ways best to prevent disease, there-cTongaUNR should be taken when X'st symptoms appear of rheumatic !ralgic or rheumatic pains, &c. Iteffective' cure known for "spring [>us condition in which the body isToxgalinr,by itspower to throw iflife in every part of the body. \no opium, no morphine, co <lanj;?rouj nit- Etntjr Jpar»and JiMbwn pm:*ed In j>

Arnjeslftts for 81.00 a bottlo. | '
and how to treat dltcau ii contained in W-.
!PANY, St. Louts, Mo. |

[ Memory, all wasting dis- i.
r excess and indiscretion. j '

lilder. Brings the pink PILL8 >
ss the fire of youth. By
$2.50, "with pur bank- S^feqTja '

fund the money paid. c-g1: bankable guarantee bond.

TO EXTRA STRENGTH
0 .Immorliofn Dn^ulU

iiuuiuiw. nuouua

ver, Varicocele, .Undeveloped or Shnsnkea'
i*ous Prostratipn,' Hysteria, Fits, Insaoity,of Tobacco, Opium or Liquor. By miii
> with our banfcable guarantee bond tr
. Address
ical company

CHICAGO, ILUNM
Market and Twelfth streets, Wh«J.1( tthsh

he j9-«oth Cetitury school ywr, the 55th of the
lege, befjins September iS, 1900. CoIlcRUte. Acinic,Normal, Ofatory, Business, Music and JW
mrtments. Increased equipment* and attendana,

I/yYk fPk E Adrnnfeffes are naoertna(2 H nhd ulifiilccaijt Tbe:ioa«
| >^g- tion.favornblcandhealth/al

COLLEGE
Thft cent of NerrotlB DlwasM fa nl hnw nf lit*!*.
Vhen the nerve cell* at this point trastc, a terrible
leclineof the system occurs. Nervous Debility,.Urophy. Varicocele, Failing Memory Pain In Bick
Dyspepsia, Insomnia, Etc, are symptoms of thU
ondition. Neglected. itresultsin Paresis,'!? A*
nsanity, or Consumption. Palmo Tablets J) 11Lure .these ills hy renewing the starved
ells, checking: au'drains ana replacing weafcneu
rith strength nncl ambition, 50c a box; I a boxei
with iron-clad guarantee) 55.00. Send for Free
look. HALSID DRUQ CO., CLEVELAND, 0.
r. Market and'Twelfth streets. &pl4

IS THE BEST
ADVERTISING^tK MEDIUM.

j 'jf V-.jiOlhai

FINANCIAL.

v THE
NATIONAL

EXCHANGE BANE
OF WHEELING. I

Capital ....$2 0 0,000 |
Surplus and Profits 60,000 g

DIRECTORS. g
J. N. Vance, John Frew.
John Waterhoase» John L. Dlcjcef.W.E.Stone, Geo. E. StlfeJ.
W. M. Frank. J. M. Browfc

Wm. EIHngham. .

OFFICERS.
J, N. VANCE, . . . President
JOHN FREW, . Vice President.
LAWRENCE E. SANDS, Cashier.
WM.'B.IRVINE, Ass't. CasUIer.

* ._ j . .... -ftl rt*
UU31UCS3 CIHIU31CU IV UUI Win

celvc prompt ood caref"! attention. ^

BANK OF THE OHIO VALLEY.
fCAPITAL-$175,000.

WttiiAM A. 1SETT...
MORTIMER POLLOCK....VIM Pr"14"'
J. A. Mir.I.RTl Cllfcl*
J. h. Mcdonald asi'l cm&w
Drafts on England, Ireland, Branca tfl

Germany.

'f DIRECTORS. '«

William A. I pet* Mortimer Po^o£>h
J. A. Mlli-r. Robert SttLPiofc
E. M. Atkinson. C. 11. Frlj;e!l.

Jullus Pollock.
HANNIBAL FORBES.:.§J. A. JEFFERSON i CltMtt f.
CHAS. LAMB Assistant « "« J!

BANK OF~~WHEELING.
CAI'ITAIj, 5200.000. PAID IX.

WHEELING. W. VA.
DIRECTORS. '

Allen Brock. Joseph IT. Pn«ll.
Chas. Schmidt. Henry-J]lehcr^on,
Howard Simpson, Hnnnlb.il Forbci,

A. J. Clarke, e!
Interest paid on special deposits.
Issues drafts on England. Irels""1

Scotland. J. A. JEFFEKsUiji
myll if C«w»L.

INSURANCE;

Real Estate
Title Insurance.

If yon purchase or mnko k loan on rwj.
«suto liavo tho title insured by tn,_

Wheeling Title & Trust Co.
No. 1305 Alnrket Slrcel.

II. M. RUSSELL SJSjSS
WM. 11. TIIACY AWI. S«rA''«
O. R. K. OILCliniST. K«»mln.r ol_S>

MACHINISTS.

REDMAN & CO.,

Machinists.
NopMrlnc of all kind* oC

promptly And quickly xccuted.


